LATEST NEWS

PLANNING FOR SUSTAINABLE ANIMAL INDUSTRIES - Public Information Sessions
Public information sessions will be held around Victoria in October on proposed reforms to planning controls for Victoria's animal industries. View the location and time details here.

TRANSPORT CAMP MELBOURNE 2017
Friday 6 October - transport professionals, researchers, technologists and citizens interested in innovative urban transportation can raise a topic for discussion. View more

VPELA'S WAR ON WASTE
Wednesday, 4 October 2017: Craig Reucassel from ABC TV, will join us for a presentation about waste, how it can be minimised and innovative ways to respond to what is a growing problem. Registration details here

PLANET TRAINING & PIA EVENTS
Events: Fri 13 Oct: 2017 PIA Victoria Symposium; Tues 31 Oct: Reforming the VPP - have your say; Fri 10 Nov: PIA Victoria Wards for Planning Excellence presentation ceremony

SUBSCRIBE TO PLANNING MATTERS ONLINE
To subscribe, change your email address or unsubscribe, go to the Planning Matters webpage.

Amendments Online

APPROVAL

- Port Phillip C132 introduces a new Heritage Overlay HO497 to 26 Stokes Street, Port Melbourne, on a permanent basis. Interim heritage controls currently apply to the site and expire on 30 September 2017.

EXHIBITION

- Banyule C106 proposes to rezone a portion of the Heidelberg Golf Course to a Neighbourhood Residential Zone – Schedule 3 (NRZ3); apply Development Plan Overlay (DPO5) to the proposed NRZ3 portion; and apply an Incorporated Plan Overlay (IPO3) over the balance of the golf course land and includes an associated permit application for subdivision and associated works.
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